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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

An upstate editor fears "the return
of the old-ti- bartender." If he
doean't faint at the light of women

with babee In their arms In modern
beer parlors, It will be worth while

Deterring to what he tolla them, when

they ordered a tub of suds.

The stats Orange la looking for a

statesman to handcuff to the
and run for Governor.

Pleased to heat you I greets the
weatherman, who never thought he
would sink to ths depths of a notch
Pish pun.

The fair owner of a 30O dog re

ports ths presence of obnoxious fleas

In her house, and blames the calamity
en everything but the aoo aog,

e

A gent wlu oould not 8ot worlt

under Hoover yesterday deollned work

under Roosevelt, because n am not
need It under Ooolldge.

Another thing that needs
aa well as the wealth, la the

shade, which under the present capi-

talistic system, is always on ths other
side of ths street.

gO BAY WIS ALL,

(Corvallla aaxette-Tlme-

They tlrged the adoption of a

lot of silly soolallatlo nonsense,
whloh would lndloate that their
four years in high sohool had
been worss than wasted. They
demanded to know "why high
schools and hospitals were closed,
while expensive roads were being
built." If the Eugene high school

graduating exercises were typl-e- sl

of such exerclsos throughout
the state more schools ought to
be closed.

Thunder clouds shaped like hay-

stacks adorn the Hoavens and scare

the pear princes.

Ths potato patch Is full of weeds,
and the river full of fishermen.

HOW DEMOCRATS ARB MABB.

(Cong. Record)
A very large number of people will

apply for the IOS.000 placee, probably
10 for every place. The appointments,
we all know, will be made unUer
Democratic auaplcea. Let us concede

that. The drive for those appoint-
ments will commence In the middle
of October, or earlier, and thousands
who hope to land a place to be paid
14. a day for several weeks' work will
live with a lively appreciation of

yet to oome from Domooratlo
sources: and It la to be assumed that
they will demonstrate to the best of

their ability, long prior to November
13, Indeed prior to November 0, whloh
la election day, that they are loyal to
Democratic candidates for Congress
In the respective districts. And In each
district there will be from 300 to 800

such persons slther hoping to be em-

ployed or actually notified of their
appointment, all of them thrilling
with loyalty and teal tor the cause.

The father of John Dllllnger (and,
who can blame him) with a fatherly
love that la worthy of a mother, has
been dickering with the law to save
his boy's neck from a hangman's
noose. The department of Juatlce
announces failure of negotiations
whereby Bandit No. 1 was to sur-

render, without a fight, In exchange
for a "square deal." It seems that
at the atart of John's crime career, he
received 10 years In prison, and his
pal but two years. The pal had been
paroled eeveral times, and, was In
process of alleged redemption. The
pal was out robbing anew, while John
languished In a cell, and it embit-
tered him greatly, So he ahot and
bought his way out of Jails. Mr. Dll-

llnger now desires to be coddled. It
might be coddling of criminals la ons
of the things that ails America today.

The local cannon-fodd- ts off to
camp at the seashore, equipped with
all ths paraphernalia of grim war.
They will be cooled by the Pacific
breenes and march across green pas-
tures In proud array. They will stroll
the seashore sands In the moonlight,
tuch is preparation for war.

(Medford and Jackson County
History from the Files of The
Mull Tribune of SO and 10 Years
Aso.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
June IS, 1024

(It was Friday)
Charles O. Dawes It

nominated as running mate for Pres.
ldent Coolldge.

Clsss of 1924 at the high school,
numbering 74, receives diplomas be-
fore large crowd at armory.

Chicago bandits use poison gs, ss
rob a mall train.

Oregon primary law "breeds minor,
lty rule and causes weaklings to seek
office," Ysle professor on visit to;

state declares.

Cherry picking and thinning is the;
order of the day in rural areas.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
June 13, 1914

(It wss Saturday)
The Hall Taxi company will run

exeurstosn to Bybee bridge next Bun.
day for the benefit of fishermen.

Talent plans "an
Fourth of July celebration."

Fifth eruption of Mt. Lassen la
most violent of series and smoke
from the peak Is sighted in the val-

ley.

Yreka, Cal., caravan Inspects ths
Jackson county roads.

The Rev. H. E. Tucker Is named
pastor of the Christian church.

1

SALEM, June 13. (P) Lake county
today remitted 85,000 to the state
treasurer as part payment of its sec-
ond quarter 1934 state taxes.

Many a meal Is mad pfr-ie- ct

with the addition of
selection of pickles. Try
Knight's for luncheon or di-
nnerwatch friend husband
take a new interest In meals.
Your favorite grocerhaa your
choice of Miss America
Pickle Dish for only 10c,
with each purchase of two z,

jars of Knight's Pickles.
Get yours Now I at your
Grocer's.

if MIGHT'
1 rter.flovrhil
-- .,,rv.u.h..2i.

Hotel Figueroa
Flgueroa St, at
loth, Los Angeles,III Calif, one of Los
Angeles' newest

KAMIL. Hotels.
4 00 Outside

ri Rooms of
Comfort,

Downtown. Garage In Connection.
Rates from

SI. 50 per day without bath
$2.00 per day with bath
$3.00 per day, twin beds and bath

A B. SMITH, Lessee.

OREGON MADE

SEVERIN and
MULTNOMAH BATTERIES

Rewinding a Specialty
Generator and Armature Exch.
Severin Battery Service

1522 No. Riverside. Phone 390

ALL THE COMFORTS OF
HOME MAY EE FOUND at

The Broztell
A Distinctive Hotel

la p fi 3

--i IT fe-- '

" e,3 lb,.'

IT is EASILY accessible to shop- -

ping and theatrical centers,
churches, libraries, parks and
transportation lines.

Ladles traveling without escort
lll appreciate the atmosphere of

securuy and rest It offers.
Every room with tub and shower.

Room With Bath $1.50

Hotel Broztell
Fifth Ave. & 27th St., N. Y.

J. St OARMAN, Manager.

Marriage Licenses
Wallace W. Ragsdale and Dorothea

L, Meyer.
John W. Langston and Gall Can-tra-

Lloyd K. Morris snd Dorothy L.
Baughman.

Warren I. Tumqulst and Opal L.

Montgomery.
Ernest B. Schoenenberger and Mar-cel-

Rubell.
Donald Young and Donna Brown.
Ralph L. Cook and Virginia D. Gre-

gory.
William H. Straus and Dorotha M.

Pearce.
Tony Ross and Amy Koster.

Circuit Court
Jas. E. Edmlston assumes business

name certificate of "Trlatata Nlon
Company."

Ardlth Lokken .vs. Olaf Lokken.
Divorce.

Lola McFarland vs. Andrew McFar-lan- d.

Divorce.
Jule Wattenberg vs. N. H. GUe.

Damsges.
William O. Lindsay vs. Jackson

County. For money.
Valeria Maguin vs. E. L. Maguln.

Divorce.
James H. Neal vs. H. Burgoyns. For

money.
Mollne D. Barne et al vs. George V.

Putman. Possession of personal pro
perty and damages.

Viola S. De Tour vs. John Spears.
Chattel lien.

Real Estate Transfers
J. E. Terwllliger et al to Loella

Terwilllger Q. C. D. to land In lot 1,
block 1, Sunset Park Add. to Med-
ford.

Electa A. Fehl to Corlnthla E. Stal- -
ley Q. O. D. to land In lot a, block
1, Barr's Add. to Medford. '

E. C. Walls et ux to Mary Doran
W. D. to land In Sec. 18, Twp. 39 S.,
R. 1 E. W. M.

Clara H. Stuart et vlr to Invest
ors' Sundicate W. D. to part lota 5
and 6, blok 1, of "Sunrise Home
Park" In the City of Medford.

Mallnda J. Hawk et vlr to Callle
Palm w. d; to land in block 4, Im-
perial Add. to Medford.

Walter J. Olmscheld, sheriff, to
Maude E. Lamm Sheriff deed to lots
3 and 4 In Davis Sub.; lot 2, block
8, Galloway's Add. to Medford.

Josephine Oliver Wahlen, et vlr, to
Clarlnda I. Simpson W. D. to east
1W, acres, lot 26, Holman Add. to
Jacksonville.

Frederick Burke to Mrs. Frances
Nelson W. D. to 2 acres known as
lot 10, Maple Park Add.

Frederick Burke to Emil M. Nel
son w. D. to land In Sec. 38, Twp.

s., R. 4 w. w. M.
Oliver N. Wilson et ux to Lulu A.

Wilson w. D. to land In block 4,
Galloway's Add. to Medford; also 10
acres In Sec. 38, Twp. 37 S., R. 2 w.

Oliver N. Wilson et ux to Lulu A.
Wilson Deed to land In DLO B4,
Twp. 37 S.. R. 2 W. W. M.

O. A. Wilson et ux to Lulu A. Wil
son W. D. to 26.76 acres, Sec. 26,
Twp. 39 S., R. 2 W. W. M.

O. A. Wilson et ux to Lulu A. Wll--
son-s-- D. to land, lot 1, block 1,
Nlckell Add. to Medford; land In
Sec. 24, Twp. 38 6., R. 2 W. W. M,;
land In lot 1, block 3, Nlckell Add.
to Medford. I

i

(Conunueo trom Page One)

don't like about college professors is
that they think they are the only
ones In the world who are honest and
Intelligent." His colleague replied
that when the administration really
wanted impartial administrators it
went after college professors or army
officers.

The conclusion of impartial com-
mittee members upon reading tne
Tugwell speeches wss that he does
not make a very thrilling speech.

Copyright, 1934, by Fsul Mallon

Rabbits Netted $' 5,000.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UP) The

winter crop of rabbits netted Ozark
hunters and trappers an estimated
976.000 from more than 1,000,000 of
the furry animals. Ths price averages
between six and seven cents an l.

Coal Miner Quits at 98.

NORTON, Va. (UP) "Uncle Steve''
Mordlln, of Norton, says he la retir-
ing from work, but does not know
what he'll do with his leisure time
now. Uncle Steve, who Is 86, wss
an active coal miner until a few weeks
ago.

Convenience and Economy
Stop In OAKLAND

Rotel San Pnblo offer,:

Comfort

without Extravagance
Central Location

RATES: $1.00 to f).;h
FREE OARAGE

MODERN COFFEE SHOP

Directions to Hotel: Star on
Main Ultima? (san p'ahlo
Avenue) directly to Joth St.

Mans cement
HARRY R. STRANG

E

Boo mof Last Year Badly

Deflated When Beer Con-

sumption Falls Beneath

Expectations

By Wilfred Brown
United Press Staff Correspondent.

of last year deflated, Oregon hop
growers today facod the 1034 season
with a large surplus, small demand
and prices moderate to low.

Just a year ago, spurred by legal
ization of beer and Impending repeal
of the prohibition amendment, deal-
ers bid against each other for Oregon
hops, running the price to a high
mark of 75 cents a pounds Oregon
produces more hops than any other
state.

Today hop prices fluctuated uncer
tainly between 30 and 30 cents a
pound, with demand slow. In the
past weok only 11 bales were sold,
the hop growers' association reported.
A bale weighs 200 pounds. A pound
is sufficient for a barrel of beer.

Failure of beer consumption to
reach the proportions originally esti
mated was blamed for the price col
lapse.

Oregon growers held 30,173 bales of
bops June 1, H. A. Cornoyer, secre
tary of the association, told the Unit
ed Press. A year previous the amount
on hand was only 3204 bales.

The new Oregon crop, estimated at
approximately 89,000 bales, will be on
the market In September. This may
have an even more unfavorable effect
on the market, observers believed
Now hops are more valuable for beer
making than thoso from storage.

California and Washington, which
with Oregon produce nearly all the
hops In the United States, also re.
ported heavy surpluses June 1, Cor-

noyer said.
California growers held 16,430 bales

and Washington 6173, compared with
3719 and 1324 respectively at the
same time In 1033,

Cornoyer ventured no opinion as to
how low the hop price would have to
go to move the surplus. He believed
growers who hoped to get as much as
30 cents a pound would be badly dis-

appointed. Anticipating good prices,
many producers went to great ex
pense In hop yard and drier Improve-
ments during the past two years.

generally unfavorable weather con
ditions will contribute to reducing
in Oregon hop ylold from approxi
mately 100,000 bales In 1033 to 89,000
In 1034.

GILL ASPIRES 10

E

(Continued tiuoa page one)

the Oregon moot from a trip ha
atarted enrly In May. Ho attended
the eoulona at Washington, D. 0
and then went to the New England
atat. From there he returned west
ward and last week waa In attend-
ance at the Washington state meet-

ing at Pullman. He is well known
west, which would stand htm In good
west, which would stand him n good
stead.

The recent use of his name In con-

nection with Independent candidate
possibilities at the November election
have alao been held aa an advantage
to him In seeking the national posi-
tion, which carries a fine salary and
undoubtedly would be of longer dura
tion than a term aa governor. Hie
friends comment they believe the
ambitious granger would do well to
turn down the gubernatorial post for
such a position.

Ground Work Laid.
Tht national grange convention will

be held In Hartford, Conn., next No-

vember, and while Gill's reported de-

sire may not be realized this year.
It was apparent ha was laying the
ground work toward that end and
did not wish to be handlcappod by
a steady four-ye- etttte job, Olll hna
already been nnsured of his

to the Oregon leadership for an-

other two yeara and would 1 In
good position to advance his national
candidacy. V

Another phase of politics being dis
cussed li that concerning the lower
house of the legislature. While Olll,
In his annual address urged abolish-
ment of the houao of representatives.
It la known that even If this be ac
complished It would take some years,
so some thought was being given to
the home organisation for the 193S

legislature.
Orange officials have expressed dis

satisfaction In all mentioned candi-
dates for speaker of the house, de-

claring not one of them has sup-

ported grange activities at recent
sessions. They refer to such aspi-
rants as Bnrl Hill of Lane county,
George Wlnslow of Tillamook county,
Charles Chi Ida of Linn county, and
Lowell Paget of Multnomah county.

It was believed resolutions con
sidered at this convention may touch
upon the subject. When asked if
the grange members had one In mind
for speakership, they declare they
havo not, but upon further discus
sion It brought out that Morton of
Yamhill county, long active In the
state grange, had been Importuned
to become a candidate. Tompkins
was known to be not adverse to the
suggestion.

Convicts Want llniid.
BOI8B, Idnho (UP) Idaho state

penitentiary Inmates have become
muslcVlly Inclined. They petitioned
Oov. c. Den Ross to establish a band.
Instruments would bs furnished by
ths suts.

By FRANK JENKINS

HOW many of th reader of thli
ever ssw a thousand-dolla- r

chunk of virgin gold. Just as It
came from the side of the hill where
the forces of nature left it goodness
knows how many centuries ago?

1T7ELL, Bob Burns, who hss a mine" at Grants has been lugging
on around Southern Oregon for the
past ooupls of days, and If you want
to see It go hunt him up.

The lucky bum will be tickled to
death to show It to you, for he's

prouder then Punch of It.
(Who wouldn't be, for that mat-

ter?)

DOB picked up the nuuet over on
S-- Qrove Crush nnrt.h nf n..
Pass, where his mine Is located.

Th mine, he says, was sold to him
a eoupl or three yesrs ago with tne
thrifty thought that It waa beln?
sawed off on a sucker, and for the
first year he owned It he wasn't so
darned sure that wasn't Just what
hsd happened. ,

He halls from the oil fields of
and when th drilling gsme

began to go sour there a few years
sgo he headed west, and aa alrea-l-

related he went Into the gold mining
business.

He took s leave of absence a while
back to go over In the Klamath coun-

try and handle an oil drill out In ths
Langell Valley.

MP-3-
- BURNS came with him, and
In Sddltlon tn nnnblnff fn ei.A

orew she went to work with nick iu!

shovel, psn and rocker.
Evidently she's lust as good at mln.

Ing as at cooking which 4 saylnj
plenty, as you'll know if you've ever
eaten her cooklns; for she wss sc.
claimed the champion panner at the
Jacksonville Jubilee last year.

BUT let's get back to the big

After acquiring the mine, they rig
ged up a hydraulic outfit, and list
week Bob Burns and Bib Qoff were
working away on the side of the bill
with a big stream of water, Qoff
handling th nozsl and Burns mora
or less looking on.

"Bob Qoff," Burns says, "Is the
best pipe handler In Oregon. He tun
pile up mors dirt with a stream of
water thsn most people can with a
shovel."

They worked over th side of the
hill, and then turned off the water
to Investigate.

eA

SUDDENLY Bob Ooffs eye fell on

"Boyl" he shouted. "Here's th dad
dy of them all." He picked up the
nugget and the eyes of both Bobs
bugged out till you could have knock-

ed them off with sticks.
The nugget Is of pure, yellow gold,

about the size of a big husky man's
fist which is enough to make any-

body's eyes stick out.
They took it to Grants Pass and

weighed it, and It weighed 34 ounces
and seven pennyweights. Its vslue was
placed by th bank at S1015.

REMEMBER, please, that this mine
to amount to

much, and was sawed off on a new-

comer from the Oklahoma oil fields.
Not only hss this huge nugget It

is said to be the largest ever found in
Oregon com from it, but last March

they picked up another nugget weigh
ing 14 ounces, and have taken out a
lot of small ones.

Not so bad, ts it? Apparently the
gold mining days of Southern Ore
gon aren't over yet.

Th gold is still there Ml that Is
necessary is to find it.

BIRTHS
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.

Tru of Jacksonville star route, an
son, at the Sacred

Heart hospital, June 12. Mother and
babe are reported doing well.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hub-

bard, 1028 Jackson street, Medford,
an daughter, at the
Sacred Heart hospital, June 12. Moth-
er and daughter doing well.

Cricket Eggs Survived Frost.
BOISE. Idaho (UP) Failure of

winter frosts to kill millions of "mor-
mon cricket" eggs last season, threat-
ens vast crop damage this summer
from the pests. Already farms of
Utah and Idaho have been swept by
the Insects when usually they ar atlll
unhatched.

Rabbit Had Three Horns.
BOONVILLE. Mo. (UP) A rabbit

with three horns Is on display here,
killed by Floyd Day of Blsckwater.
Each horn Is several Inches long, one
In the mlddl of th animal's head
and one on each side of Its right esr.

The Rogue Small
Animal Hospital

14.1S Riverside V Medford, Ore.
nipping, stripping, Bathing

Country Hoarding Kennels
Jackson County Humane

Society
PR. S. K. PHILIPS

Tel. 1MB-J-- J

Southern Oregon's only mod-
ern ly equipped animal

hospital.

Aeronautics Bureau Orders

25 'Roadsters' With Land-in- g

Speed of 35 Miles

20 to 25 Miles Per Gallon

By Harry Ferguson
United Preas Stof Correspondent
WASHINGTON, June 13. (UP)

The department of ommeroe has come
to the conclusion that the airplane
la here to stay, and that It won't be
long now until everybody will be
buzzing around the sky In flivvers,
getting pinched for crossing the milky
way while the lights In the big dtp
per are still yellow.

The department's bureau of aero-

nautics la preparing for the great day
by figuring out ways to make air
planes so the streets won't
be littered with smashed planes anu
the remnants of citizens who will
have to be collected and burled under
tombstones reading "oh, he fell
through the air with the greatest of
ease." t

No Flying Rules
We rushed, out to learn what the

traffic rules will be when all of us
are parking single motored t-

era In the back yard.
It's wide open, friends. They can't

even make you wear a parachute If
you don't want to. You can make re

turns, drive on the left hand side of
the atop on it until she get
up to 110 miles an hour, pass another
plane while going over a oloudy bank,
park anywhere, drive with your till
light busted and spit on the traffic
cops down on the street.

25 to Be Ordered
The aeronautics bureau figure that

with the planes, a fellow
ought to be able to apply for a li-

cense on Monday and be skimming
through the clouds on Saturday. Sor
ry, but It's Impossible to tell you ex-

actly what the ptanea will look like.
The bureau has called for bids on
25 of them, and the bids will be
opened July 38. We'll get all the dope
for you then.

They're all going to be roadsters
carrying only two passengers but se-

dans may come along later. They have
got to have a minimum landing speed
of 35 miles an.hour so if you get into
trouble while landing In the wife's
favorite peony bed you can Jump out
with a 0 chance that the wife
won't turn Into widow right there.1
You'll get from 30 to 26 miles on a
gallon of gas. The cost will be about
1,000 bucks f. o. b.

Used for Demonstration
The aerouantlca people aren't going

to sell their 36 planes. They are Just
trying to prove that we might a well

buy flivver planes as motor boats or
automobiles,

In re of traffic rules, It's only fair
to say that while the bars are down
now, there 1a trouble ahead. They 11

start out by having airport rules for
landing and taking off. Then the time
wlU come when a cop will zoom up
beside you and say sarcastic like;
"where'a th eflre, Frank Hawks?" The
police station will be located In
bump, and you'll have to take a lot
of sass from the desk sergeant.

We know what you're thinking
right now, but Just remember that
a lot of people sneered at Jules Vorno
too.

IS

NANKING, Chins, Juns 13. (AP)
The strange esse of Klmel Kura- -

moto, ths Japanese who
disappeared four dnys ago, was cleared
up today in time to avert threatened
difficulties between China and Japan,

Kuramoto was found sitting In a

gravoyard beside an ancient tomb of
the Ming dynasty.

He was unkept, hungry, and not
Interested In the fact that soldlsrs
and warshlpa had been called out by
two nations because he had strayed.

He told Chinese authorities ha hsd
gone Into the cemetery to commit
suicide because hs hsd failed to
achieve promotion In the Japanese
consular service.

ST. PAUL POLICE TOLD

ST. PAUL. Minn., June 13. (AP)
The trail of John Dll-

llnger turned back to the northwest
today as federal officers checked a
report that the Indiana outlaw had
been seen alive,

Donald Murray, a former taxtcab
driver In Chicago, reported he had
seen Dllllnger In Northfleld, Minn., 48
miles south of here, about 9 a. m.
Tuesday morning. Murray said he
knew Dllllnger because he had driven
him "dozens of times" In his cab.

LLOYD GEORGE SUFFERS
FROM CHILL AT HOME

CHURT. Surrey, Kngland, June 13

(AP) David Lloyd George,
world war premier of Great Brlt-tal-

waa 111 with a chill at his home
here today and hit physician ordered
him confined to his room for a few
days.

BULGARIAN ASSASSINS
START NEW CAMPAIGN

80F1A, Bulgaria. June 13. (AP)
Kroum Stankoff, an adherent of the
ltUhallovlst faction of Macedonians

killed today by unidentified men
In an open street. Police aald they
feared the killing might mean the
brlnnlng or another series of Bui
garlan assassinations. .

Th finest testimonial Z know tot
the great value of a course at a sana
torium Is the feeling which virtually,, hmh.i all graduates

-- ewa I have for the old
J sichool they look

oack upon the
year or more of
their training
there with plea
ant recollections
and rather long
to return for
visit If not for

courses. The rela-
tives and friends
of patients get

some mipruswion of this spirit, but
the outside world knows no more
about life In a tuberculosis hospital
than It does about life In a hospital
for mental dlaease. A lot of people
still harbor quaint notions of the
horrors of the "asylum" or the "mad
house,"

This loneliness for the pleasant
life of the san has something to do
with the complaint of a returned pa-
tient, I suspect. Bhe describes some
of the unreasonable exactions her
sister's husband would Impose upon
her auch as not only keeping her
sister's husband would impose upon
her such as not only keeping her
dishes and eating utensils separate,
but boiling them all for 30 minutes
every time she uses them, and Insist-
ing that she must never use a wash-
basin or bath-tu-b that Is to be used
by other persons. These are all harsh
and unjustifiable requirements, even
if the patient has active lung tuber-
culosis well advanced and Is presum-
ably giving off the germs of tubercu-
losis constantly. For a patient with
arrested tuberculosis, hence presum-
ably not giving off germs at all, such
precautions become aheer cruelty.

But from the context It seems likely
that the sister's husband la con-
cerned only about protecting his
young children from the risk, and
that is ample excuse for any rules he
may find It necessary to lay down,
in the circumstances. For voune
children are moat susceptible to tu
berculosis, and must be kept as much
apart from friends or relatives who
have it, even quiescent or arrested or
nearly so, as is humanly possible.

The patient back from the san says
It is this attitude of "outsiders" that
makes the often long for
the aafe shelter of the aan, where
at least he is not regarded as a men-
ace. You see how It laT
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BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORK, June 13. I rarely pick

up one of these glossy magazines of
the leisure classes In club lounge or

dental office
without seeing i

photograph of
somewhat myste
rious w o r 1 d ling
o a 1 1 e d Snowy
Baker, His asso- -

clatl on seems
only with men of
wealth and celeb
rity.

He may be In

polo togs breez-

ing down a Hol
lywood field, on
the tennis courts

of Palm Beach or at 8t.
Morlti. Always very much ths gentle-
man of leisure and leading the fabu-

lous life of Kellly, Like Lawrence of

Arabia, he seems to be everywhere,
knows everybody, but lias no Inti-

mates,
Those I ask who should know of

him, praise his gallantry in sporta,
but no one seems to know bis ante-
cedents or the source of his Income.
He hss an Interesting face, aquiline
nose, piercing ayes snd hair en brosss.
The sort that makes ladles forget con-

versation when he comes into a room.
Almost any novelist could fit him

In the opening chapter of a novel with
a locale on the Riviera, Newport or
Ostend. Ths only person I have seen
In real life who surpasses hts photo-
graphic nonchalance Is ths urbane
Ben All Haggln. I'll probably learn
Baker, like Lexington, Ky., born Hag-

gln, Is a product of Platform, Neb.,
or something.

Don Barclay, eccentrle comedian of
the old burlesqus school with the pro
file of toucan and hair part in a

lightning streak, haa appeared In
several movies recently and may at
last be finding his niche. He wss
one of the few comics to excite the
Interest of Florem Zlegfeld. He was
spotted In a. Follies and severs! other
nugae canorae, but the Inexorable

statistics refused to Justify
the hopes. And Barclay would van
ish, bob up sgaln, almost click In a

big way and vanish again.

An open fronted museum on Broad
way Is presenting a modified version,
of the old wiggle dances of the circus
lota to the clarinet tune that ts

the veiled ladles of Turkey. The
author of that famous tune.

which was officially known
"Dense du Ventre," was none

other than the present Congressman
Sol Bloom, of New York. During the
famotis performance of "Little tRypt"
at the 1803 World's fair In Chicago
It was called colloquially "The
Hootchle Kootchle." At the time
Bloom wrote It he waa a composer and
foremost musto publisher on Broad
way.

James M. Cain, ths author, Is con
ducting n campaign to make
New York city cattish conscious.
Every and south
erner knows the Indescribable er.nta-tor- y

Joy of this lowly delicacy. Fating
in many parts of the wotld I have
never encountered dish cot even

Ing observation;
"The fact that I am most con-

scientious about keeping the rules
the doctors have given me makes
no difference to these people (her
relatives and the brother-in-law- ).

It would make no difference If

they knew I had negative sputum
as I have had for several years.
They view me with suspicion
when they see that I still use a

sputum cup, or paper napkins,
Instead of expectorating Into my
handkerchief, aa they do. Yet
many of them have been Intimate
contact with open tuberculosis
In early childhood, In days when,
I am sure, precautions against
Infection were not understood or
observed aa they are today. Since

they have not yet developed active
tuberculosis, It seems to me they
must have sufficient immunity
to make them reasonably aafe
against Infection now."

Obviously this graduate learned her
lessons at the san I She la quite right
about It all, so far aa It applies to the
adults. She Is terribly wrong if she
resents the wise attitude of the father
of those children.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ben Is About Again.

Have been told an only shows
breaks In bones and can not tell U

you have ulcers of the stomach. Is
that true or are there two kinds of

Mrs. B. F.
Answer Sometimes the doctor can

decide whether It la a break In the
bone or an ulcer In the stomach
without the bother and expense of an

- In any case I advise you to
leave all that to him.

It Is Very Bitter.
A while ago you suggested acme

solution to rinse white clothes In
to stop a child chewing or sucking
them , . . Mrs. Q. D. S.

Answer Steep an ounce of quassia
chlpa In a quart of water. Dip the
edges of sheets or other clothes In
this and let dry. Quassia Is a wood,
that imparts a very bitter taio to
the water. It la an old and effective
vermifuge, used an as enema against
pin worms.

(Copyright, 1PS4, John F. DUle Co.)

Ed Note. Readers wishing to
should send letters direct to Dr.

communicate with Dr. Brady
William Brady, M. D., 206 B. ea-

rn In o, Beverly Hills, Cal.

the steak pudding at Simpson's on
the Strand, the pressed duck at Tour
d'Argent or the sole of Margoury's
to compare with the friend catfish
served at Hud Faudree's
short-ord- counter back home.

Cain was Introduced to fried cat-

fish by two estimable southerners,
Lawrence Stalllngs and Morris Mar-ke-

He was entranced and decided
the horrible name had prevented It
from becoming a famous delicacy. So
he hunted up the Indian name for
catfish Tuce. The first American
restaurateur, Horchen In Berlin fea-

tured It for years, to put It on his
menu was Papa Moncta down on a
bend of Mulberry street. Moneta has
created a special sauce, serves the
dish cold, and lists It on his menu
as Tuce a la Cain. The Waldorf, Rite,
and Pierre's are following this lead.
And thus Is fried catfish at last com-

ing Into Its own In the metropolis.

Nearest to the white
flaklness of , fried cstflsh found
mostly under rocks In muddy stresms

I Imagine Is the pompano, so de-

lectable In the New Orleans culinary
array. And second In piscatorial line
Is ths Colorado mountain trout, If
broiled almost Immediately after
caught. Michael Arlcn, running across
It en route to California, thought It
America's most savory dish, A full
sized mudcat, as we dubbed them
slong the Ohio, resembles Wilton
Lackeys with a Lawrence d'Orsay
mustache and a Louis Sobol grin.

Orsnd simile by E. E. Psramore, Jr.:
'Spilt all over like a Chinese VBse."

And William Wellman doesn't think
Blng Crosby should hsve been starred
In "We're Not Dressing." He thinks
it should havs been Sally Rand. In-

cidentally, an Imaginative fellow such
as Wellman would be dandy to direct
a movie I plan on wakeful nights. It
Is ons of those revolving sectional
things In the manner of "Grand
Hotel," only It will be filmed in Cen-
tral Park.

(Copyright, 1034, McNaught Syndi-
cate, Inc.)

Bulldog (Irleves Over Lost Paw.

TAZEWELL. Vs. (UP) o. W. Boyd
had a large bulldog of friendly dis-

position, which Is grieving because
Its front leg was cut off by a csr. It
was the paw with which he always
shook hands with strnngers. Now
when th dog meets friends, he sits
down and looks solemnly at the place
where there once was a friendly psw.

l'nuul ffn Laid.
MEXICO. Mo. (UP) Mrs. John

Gola experienced something unusual
while gathering eggs at her farm near
here. She found a large egg In one
nest, with a soft outside shell and a

hard shell egg Inside.
-

PENDLETON, June 13. (p Hsrry
Johnson, 77, and Chester Crimmlns
39, were arrested yesterday for the
second time In a week on charges of
poswulng Illegal liquor. City and fed
eral officers made the arrest.

4
Before ordering duplicate, triplicate

or any other sales books, casti
slips. waiters checks or psds
duplicate billing system, ask a
local printer far prices. You
can buy these at home as low or
lower than travetnig seleemen, now
canvassing the district can sell them
for snd you help mslntsln local pay-- ;
roiu and local institutions that py
Hies. (Ad?.)


